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s the Jewi.'sh Leaders threw out
'r IF " o f the Covenant, so the Adven
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Jews under their High-Priest =
aphas (Pierson) easily won out a-

inst Christ + a,11 His apostles =
promisi-ng them that they would

IN against the ROMANS " That THEY
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the Vanguard Troops into the: "LOUD CRY

SSION=IGY ' 73 ! [The WATERGATE-WATE

that they would like to forget about =
but we will not! For this is but a war
ing and a breather = to:"GET OUT!" of
the Clutches of that IINHOLY CITY while
there is still TIME ! GET OUT ! "GO YE

TO MEET HIM! " is the Beginning of the

TflRE = we run into another: "IF" -!

the Hills infested with ROBBERS = but i
turned out to be SUICIDE to REMAIN in
that CHURCH=SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN! GC 30-

Will ye: "EAT ALL OF fT?" or will you
take it WATERED DOWN as it is in your:
lUnfaU SI,ITTHI Book?
tll The Destruction of, Jerusalem is bu
a: "FArNT sHADow" of what is Coming on
the World nor,r. GC 35.
l2l Therefore the whole intent of this

"...so He has warned THE WORLD." GC 37

t4l IUE POIIITED lBSTIttr0N[f = telling yo
to: 'IFLEE ! '' that UNHOLY CITY 1n its MI
NiGHT HOUR wrth its MIDNIGHT DARKNESS
the FOIIEI was taken off that TESTIMONY
It has been ou-r Work for 40 Years to

IF you will Flee at the Sign to Flee =
NOT ONE who fled the HoIg Citg Tost
7ives, It looked like SUICIDE to Flee

TIIIS IBS TTIE TIRST IUING = written iN
thE BOOK:''THE GREAT CONTRO\ruRSY.'' ANd
this was the FIRSI IEIIIG that URIAH SMI
CHANGED in 1883-1888.

Book z "As He warned His discipTes of
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fNG the WRITINGS ! For surely to be Sa
you need two things:
tAl Have your CIRCUMCISION
SHIP safely in hand to be of the L44,
[So they would LIKE you to BELIEVE ! Bu
the ORIGINAL WRITINGS taught very cIe
ly the 144,000 come from ALL NATIONS +

ALL DENOMINATIONS out Of thE WOrld! ]
[n]So get Grandma, 9et Grandpa, INTO
HOLY CfTY = the ONLY PLACE Of SAFETY!
Bring all your GRAIN = LUMBER = WAGONS

FOOD = BEDDING = TITHE = OFFERINGS =

40 years of FROOM = 1933-1973 = ended
his gurgling his Last together with the
other : " RINGLEADERS ! " shown in 5A'.2L2 .

ing Lo MIJZZLE us by one Expedient or
olher . " In Tike manner the Remnant C

receive opposition from those who PROF

to be their BRETHREN . . . pTace upn us
BLACK ROBES of unrighteousness. .painted
in coTots BLACK AS fNK, remember those

" If the ministet's face -z.s not tLINT, i
he has not INDOMITABLE FAITH + COURAGE,
if his heart r.s not made STRONG btS con-
stant communion with God, he=wi LL=begi
to=shape=his=Testimong=to=PLEAsE the un
sanctifted ears + hearts of those whom

ive it ALL to the HIGH-PRIEST =

NAGEL=NICHOLS=MAXWELL-NELSON=OLSON= . . . .
The very ones who OPPOSED + THREATEN

And other hands are reachingr out = try

wete treated THE SAILE before !ou. . .
BRETHREN t w€ can af ford to WAIT. I-et
enemjes EXALT. . . It wi77 do out ptoud

rts good to suffet...ft was TRUE

that gave Caleb COURAGE to bear hrs DE-
CIDED TESTIITIONY for God, even when feIT
wotkets stood readg to take his Life."
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s addr essJ-ng. In endeavoring to
void the CRITICISM[Oh! How the
anted + raved az2 inst :,, CRITICIStr,I !,, ]

" In endeavoring to avoid the CRITIC
ISM to which he js exposed, he SEPA

TES from God. . .It -zs Satant s settJ.
rpose to CUT

...NO VOICE TO

. . .when LIGH
ESS, Satan has

A7:577. ApriT 7 17885.
" It r.s no Tire now to TOLERATE sTee

tchmen, and theg never shouTd have
en TOLERATED." [Let aTone paq God's

ITHE to the DUI4B mGS that wi77 not
! 5T:277. Cast not that which i

OLY = to the mGS! A77 who support
them + heed them must perish with
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IThe Lord wi77 ca77 YOUNG MEN. . .He
ED BY (Aras 8 :7-74. ) PASSED BY . i

LEARNED RABBIS, to choose as Hi
IRST DISCIPLES humbTe, unTearned
f SHERMEN . He=hasaTsvlssT s=blhsfipl{ s=

77=Ca77 forth from povertg + obsc
itg. Engaged in the connpn duties
ife, and cTothed with COARSE

(Oh! WouTdn't that be AWFUL! ) theg
upon bg men as of 7itt7e wort

t theg wi77 become PRECIOUS
. .bearing the sr gn rTHE LORD OUR

S... I am deeplg in earnest as
write thrs . SATAI;1 

'is working with
IN=PROMINENT=POSITIONS to sweep

waA the FOUNDATIONS (with that MNAE
! sM 7:204-5.) (with RDB + ATF +

heir WARRING against the COVENANTS

f God! PP 370-3. SM 7:232.)
. . " sweep awaq the FAUNDATIOAiS t:f our

th. Shal-7 we aLlow this to be don+

thren?" RH A4:575,57B. 7903. ???
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